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Abstract: With the advent of intelligence technologies, more and more machines and devices are involved in the creation
of complex structures. In the intelligent manufacturing industries, mouldings including injection moulding, blow
moulding, compression moulding, and others play critical roles in manufacturing highly precise parts required for
building intelligent machines (such as computers, cell phones, robots etc.). The performance of the clamping
mechanism directly affects the quality of the microstructure of injection products. The design of the injection moulding
mould clamping mechanism is based on the microstructure characteristics of the trip of the toggle lever mechanism
ratio, speed ratio, and force amplification ratio. These are used to study the main performance parameters, such as
analysis, as well as for the establishment of the physical model of the clamping mechanism. The model is based on
the microstructure of injection of hyperbolic elbow clamping mechanism kinematics simulation. Simulation results and
theoretical calculation contrast analysis show that the maximum dynamic template speed is 215.34 mm/s. The dynamic
templates and cross-head speed ratio is 2.15; therefore, the design of the injection moulding mould clamping
mechanism for the microstructure provides favourable technical support. The method described here is important to
build complicated moulds required to build highly precise parts to build intelligent machineries.

1

Introduction

In recent years, microstructure injection moulding machines have
been applied in optics, microﬂuidic devices, tiny medical instruments, micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) etc. [1–4].
The dimensions of micro injection molding products are usually
on the scale of mg as weight unit and micron as length unit, or the
surface microstructures of parts are micron-sized. Compared with
the traditional injection moulding machine, the microstructure measuring injection volume and injection moulding machines must
operate more accurately; therefore, more accurate clamping performance is required [5–9]. The microstructure of the injection
moulding machine mainly adopts the hyperbolic elbow clamping
mechanisms. Although a hyperbolic elbow structure has large
clamping force, stress, high efﬁciency etc., it has articulated easy
wear, the clamping force is not stable, the impact process is big,
and the overall size is larger [10, 11]. Such intelligent system analysis and novel moulds development can offer advantages in new
clap design, new injection design, new advanced control, integrated
robotics, and precise process control.
In order to tackle the hyperbolic maximum elbow clamping
mechanism defect, researchers conducted extensive research. Gao
[12] using the ﬁve-point double toggle clamping mechanism
motion characteristics and force analysis established a
mathematical model with the target function theory, the maximum
force amplifying ratio and the minimum overall axial size, and the
parameters for design and motion simulation. Study and analysis
by Zhang [13] of the toggle mechanism and inﬂuence of speed bit
faster than the relevant parameters, a comprehensive analysis of
the international market on the part of toggle clamping mechanism
than the speed of the data puts forward the design optimisation of

toggle mechanism of speed ratio curve and performance measures
and methods. Under the condition of ignoring inertia force, Lin
et al. [8] proposed a method to estimate the cross-head response to
the thrust formula of clamping force. Zhong [7] built the toggle
mechanism model, carried out the movement simulation, and
veriﬁed the reliability and feasibility of the toggle mechanism, all
of which will be designed and applied to the actual development
to meet the performance requirements. Shao [14] has incorporated
hybrid drive theory into the clamping mechanism design to design
a servo motor and the conventional motor for the hybrid drive
mode locking mechanism, which enabled the kinematics
simulation and optimisation design. Existing research efforts have
improved the performance of the locking mechanism to a certain
extent; however, the rationality of the structure and stability of the
locking mechanism still need further optimisation and improvement.
Based on several aforementioned representative ingenious
systems, the ultimate goal is to introduce effective techniques for
the fabrication of microstructures with high precision at an
efﬁcient cost. This mission also relies on the sophisticated
computational approaches for mechanisms design under
rationalising the process of the mechanical system. Such
rationalisation in complex mechanical motions can be synthesised
by various building blocks. In addition, new materials, such as
carbon materials [15], polymers [16–18], nanomaterials, and
nanocomposites [19–22], play more and more important role in
our lives, so it is signiﬁcant to develop injection moulding
machines with better performance and could be applied to new
materials. In order to realise the intelligent machining and
processing, the fundamental understanding of laws of mechanics/
physics take on greater signiﬁcance in the moulds development
process. Key mechanical components such as toggle level, toggle
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Table 1 Toggle lever mechanism geometry size
Project

before the song elbow length
length of the big connecting rod
after bending the elbow length
length of the small connecting rod
θ the corresponding edge
cross-head height
diagonal
angle between the L1 and L3
pivot point to the centre distance of
the tail plate
in the plate under reamed hole centre
distance

Symbol

Numerical
value

Unit

L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
g0
θ
H

158
205
100.09
88
74.79
188
3.95
21.7
225

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
°
°
mm

h

200

mm

Fig. 1 Toggle lever mechanism

mould mechanism, locking and clamping etc., can indeed affect
system reliability and promote higher processing performance.
Novel moulds manufacturing can offer advantages to the
next-generation machining process, with much higher reliability,
performance, and sustainable operation.
In this study, the performance analysis of the mould clamping
mechanism of the injection moulding machine based on the
microstructure, stress, travel focus on double toggle clamping
mechanism, speed ratio, and force amplifying ratio of main
performance parameters are calculated and analysed. Moreover,
microstructure injection moulding machine clamping mechanism
schematic design and theoretical analysis are presented.

stroke is
S0 = L3 [ cos (u + g0 ) − cos (a + u + g0 )]


2
L6
2
− L4 − H − − L3 sin (u + g0 )
2


2
L
+ L24 − H − 6 − L3 sin (a + u + g0 ) .
2

(1)

The move mould board stroke and cross-head travel ratio is

2 Design and theoretical analysis of clamping
mechanism for microstructure injection
moulding machine
2.1

Toggle lever mechanism design and calculation

The performance of the locking mechanism will be directly related
to the quality of the product. In order to realise the intelligent
machining and processing, the fundamental understanding of laws
of mechanics/physics take on greater signiﬁcance in the moulds
development process. The main performance index of the 500 kN
locking mechanism of the clamping force, mould closing stroke
250 mm, maximum modulus and thickness of 250 mm.
Fig. 1 shows a ﬁve-hinged double toggle mechanism diagram,
where the dotted line represents the toggle mechanism clamping
starting position and the solid line shows the clamping position.
According to the toggle mechanism schematic drawing point
conﬁguration diagram of the elbow bar mechanism in Fig. 1, the
solid line and dotted line graphs of the corresponding bars create
an equal constraint, the dotted line clamping position of rod L1
and L2 adds the collinear constraint, rod L6 has a vertical
constraint, and rod L2 and the dynamic template connecting
terminal has a horizontal line applying the collinear constraint.
The microstructure of the injection moulding machine design
requires a clamping force of 500 kN, a mould closing stroke of
250 mm, a maximum modulus and thickness of 250 mm, as well
as the design parameters of the elbow bar mechanism shown in
Table 1.
2.2

Analysis of toggle mould mechanism

As shown in Fig. 1, the solid line represents the toggle mould
mechanism in place of the bars and movable plate location. At the
time the toggle rod L1 and Dalian L2 are collinear; the dynamic
template reaches the limit position. The dotted line is the position
of the toggle mechanism at any one time. S0 is the cross-head
displacement and ST is the displacement of the movable template.
According to the length and position of the geometry, the
relationship between the cross-head travel and move mould board
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Ms =

ST
.
S0

(2)

To ensure the template displacement ST is equal to the move mould
board stroke Smax = 250 mm, use MATLAB software to the
parameters in the equation, the mould in place when the crank
angle maximum αmax = 104.74°, mould in place when the
crankshaft angle α is 0. According to the length and position of
the geometry, the relationship between the cross head travel and
the move mould board stroke.
In order to move, the template displacement, ST, must be equal to
the mould board stroke, Smax = 250 mm. MATLAB software
was used to substitute the parameters in the equation. When the
mould is in its ﬁrst position, the maximum crank angle, αmax =
104.74°. When the mould is in its second position, the crankshaft
angle is 0°. The cross head travel S0 is of 216.38 mm, and the
maximum travel ratio is about 1.15.

2.3 Toggle lever mechanism speed than the analysis
and calculation
Fig. 2 shows a toggle mechanism motion to an arbitrary position
diagram. V0 is the cross-head speed, and Vm is the moving plate
speed. According to the instantaneous centre method, the
instantaneous centre of the velocity of the small connecting rod for
L4 is F, and the former toggle L1 instantaneous centre of velocity
is A. Dalian rod L2 instantaneous centre of velocity for the G spot,
by the instantaneous centre method and geometric relations, is as
follows:
VE EF sin (a + u + g0 + w)
=
=
,
cos w
VD DF

(3)

VD L 5
= ,
VC L 1

(4)
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Fig. 2 Toggle lever mechanism velocity analysis diagram

Mv =

VB GB sin (a + b + g0 )
=
=
,
cos b
VC GC

(5)

Vm
L1 cos w sin (a + g0 + b)
=
.
V0 L3 cos b sin (a + g0 + u + w)

(6)
Fig. 3 Toggle force diagram

The β angle and angle by the triangular relationship is given as


L
L + L2
b = arcsin 1 sin (a + g0 ) − 1
sin g0 ,
L2
L2

(7)

H − (L6 /2) − L3 sin (a + u + g0 )
.
L4

(8)

w = arcsin

The parameters in the above formula are as follows: in the mould
begins, faster than Mv for the maximum, about 4.49, in the mould
closing end faster than Mv 0. So, in the mould closing process,
dynamic template motion law accords with slow–fast–slow
requirements.
Substituting the parameters into the above formula results in faster
than Mv for the maximum (about 4.49) as the mould begins faster
than Mv (0) at the mould closing end. Therefore, in the mould
closing process, the dynamic template motion law accords with
slow–fast–slow requirements.
2.4 Amplification ratio analysis of elbow bar mechanism
of force calculation
As shown in Fig. 3, F0 is the cross-head screw thrust and Fc is the
system deformation force and is equal to the cross-head thrust
through the toggle mechanism ampliﬁed clamping force, Fm. The
toggle mechanism sketch map is split into three parts. Fig. 3a is a
cross-head force decomposition map, Fig. 3b is the dynamic
template force decomposition map and Fig. 3c is the curved toggle
force decomposition map, based on the static equilibrium
relationship and geometric relations shown
F0 = 2F4 × cos w,

(9)

L1 sin (a + g0 + b) = L3 sin (a + u + g0 + w),

(10)

F4 × h4 = F2 × h2 ,

(11)

Fm = Fc = 2F2 × cos b.

(12)

From the above formula
MF =

Fm L3 cos b sin (a + g0 + u + w)
=
.
L1 cos w sin (a + g0 + b)
F0

(13)

Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of the mould clamping mechanism of
deformation

After substituting the parameters into the above formula, it is clear
that the force-amplifying ratio increases with the decreasing
crankshaft angle. When the crankshaft angle α is 3 DEG, the
ampliﬁcation ratio of force is 20.37. When the mould is in place,
the crank angle α is 0°, the force-amplifying ratio is inﬁnity, rods
L1 and L2 are collinear, and the toggle mechanism is in a
self-locking state. So in the mould closing fast in place, the
cross-head only needs a small force to complete the mould closing
action, and in the opening at the beginning, the cross-head also
only needs a small force to complete the opening action.

2.5

Analysis system of deformation force calculation

In the process of mould closing in, gradually driving in the toggle
mechanism template close to the front plate, when parting from
the surface mould template and moving on to the front panel of
the junction, the elbow angle α value reaches the critical angle α
value of 0. As shown in Fig. 4, the pull rod Lp is elongated by
ΔLp, ΔLk toggle is compressed, the clamping mechanism is
elongated overall by ΔL, and the front plate and tail plate
deﬂection are f1fq, respectively. The ﬁrst computing to design
combined deformation mode force when rod. Then determine the
clamping mechanism has started when the deformation position,
namely elbow angle α value reaches the critical angle α0 the main
parameter values. Finally, get the formula for calculating the
deformation force.
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By the following tensile elastic deformation formula:
DL =

FL
.
ES

(14)

At the start deformation in the mold clamping mechanism, the
dynamic template displacement is equal to the system of
deformation. To make C = (ES/L), DL = (F/C), therefore, the
rod deformation is
DLp =

Fm
,
np Cp

(15)

Cp =

Ep Sp
.
Lp

(16)

This leads to parameters Fm = 500 kN, Np = 1548.64 mm, Sp =
2463.01 mm2, Ep = 2.1 × 105 N/mm2, Np = 4, and ΔLp = 0.38 mm.
2.6

compressive deformation, and the tensile deformation of the rod
system is equal to the tensile deformation, i.e. ΔL and ΔLp.
As shown in Fig. 5, when considering the toggle mechanism of
compressive deformation, L1, L2 in the role of the toggle system
pressure under the shortened ΔL1 and ΔL2, the system will reduce
the amount of stretch ΔL, ΔLk, which can produce deformation of
the rod for ΔLp = ΔL−ΔLk. Therefore, in order to ensure the
clamping force generated by the system for the 500 kN, by the
calculation of =0.38 mm have Lp, ΔL = ΔLp + ΔLk = 0.38 + ΔLk. In
Fig. 5, α0, β0, β, and g0 are considered to toggle compressive
deformation values. α0a, β0a, βa, and g0a toggle compressive
deformation values were not considered. From Figs. 2–12, it can
be obtained that ao , aoa , bo = boa , b , ba , g . goa

2.6.1 Deformation rod L1 , L2 along with the long direction
of the rod:: When the system starts to deform, toggle L1, L2
stress as shown in Fig. 6, Pc is the system of deformation force,
by the compression deformation of ΔL1 and ΔL1. According to
Fig. 6, L1, L2 along the rod length direction, respectively

Calculation of the critical angle α = 0 system

The critical angle α0 is a very important parameter of the toggle
mechanism. The size of the clamping force is proportional to the
size of the critical angle, and the clamping force size will affect
the quality of products. Clamping force is small and the critical
angle produces a smaller clamping force so that the mould cannot
lock due to overﬂowing material or the product causes a ﬂash. At
smaller critical angles, the mechanism is unable to lock, affecting
the performance of the mould clamping mechanism.
Through the deformation system in providing 500 kN clamping
force under the circumstances to calculate bending, the elbow
angle α reaches a critical angle α0 when in the rod position. As
shown in Fig. 4, the elbows L1, L2 do not consider the

DL1 =

Pc
,
n1 C1 cos (a + g0 )

(17)

Pc
,
n2 C2 cos b

(18)

DL2 =
C1 =

E1 S 1
,
L1

C2 =

E2 S2
.
L2

(19)

The parameter g0 is unknown, g0 for clamping in place when L1 and
L2 collinear L1, L2, and horizontal angle, g0 can be calculated by the
following formula.
From Fig. 6, one can see that when clamping in place,
Pc = Fm = 500 kN, α = 0, β, g = 0, L1, L2, and the compression
deformation of ΔL1, ΔL2, are, respectively
DL1 =

Fm
,
n1 C1 cos g0

(20)

DL2 =

Fm
,
n2 C2 cos g0

(21)

Among them

g0 = arcsin

Fig. 5 Toggle mechanism considering deformation of compression
deformation

H −h
.
L1 − DL1 + L2 − DL2

(22)

E1 = 2.09 × 105 N/mm2, E2 = 1.62 × 105 N/mm2, S1 = 2080 mm2,
S2 = 5257.08 mm2, n1 = 4, and n2 = 2
For each parameter, (21), (22), and (23) were implemented in
MATLAB, yielding the following solutions: ΔL1 = 0.034 mm,
ΔL2 = 0.06 mm, g0 = 3.95, and the compression deformation length
L1′ = 158–0.034 = 157.96 mm mould in place before the elbow and
large rod, L2′ = 205–0.06 = 204.94 mm.

Fig. 6 L1, L2 to toggle force diagram
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2.6.2 Determination of the critical angle α0:
triangle available

From Figs. 2–12

(L′1 + L′2 ) cos g0 − [L1 cos (a0 + g0 ) + L2 cos b0 ] = DLP ,
 ′

L
L′ + L′
b0 = arcsin ′ 1 sin (a0 + g0 ) − 1 ′ 2 sin g0 .
L2
L2

(23)
(24)

Table 2 Toggle lever mechanism endpoint coordinates
Coordinate values
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Coordinate values
(0, 0)
(157.62, 10.88)
(90.23, 43.32)
(362.14, 25)
(82.77, 131)
(82.77, 319)
(90.23, 406.68)
(0450)
(157.63, 439.12)
(362.14, 425)

To the known parameters, by formulae (15), (23), (24): α0 = 3.32
calculation.

3

The establishment of the toggle mechanism is based upon a
simpliﬁed model in ADAMS software. According to the closing
position of each toggle mechanism is in place before die, bending
the elbow L1 and toggle the intersection of L3 A for the origin, the
calculated coordinates of each rod endpoint are shown in Table 2.
According to the structure of the toggle mechanism, geometry
connected with each marker establishes the toggle mechanism. The
geometry is relatively independent due to the need to establish the
constraint relationship motion pair in order to establish various
geometric bodies. According to the elbow movement form, add a
rotating pair in each connecting rod hinge, with a total of 10. In
the connecting rod cross-head of the representative 1 add them
side relative to the ground. With respect to the moving platen
toggle 2, add the mobile side relative to the ground. Get the
mechanism of toggle mould in place when the model is as shown
in Fig. 7. Fig. 7 represents toggle, Dalian 2 rod, 3 said the
template, 4 said the small connecting rod, cross-head of 5 represents.
3.1

Fig. 7 ADAMS simulation model of elbow bar mechanism

Locking mechanism of ADAMS modelling

Clamping mechanism kinematics simulation

Applying linear clamping motion in the cross-head, speed is set to
100 mm/s, the simulation time is set to 2.5 s, and the simulation
step number is set to 2500.The calculations of dynamic template
displacement, cross-head displacement, and dynamic template
velocity curves are shown in Fig. 8. The curves 1 and 2,
respectively, are the dynamic template and cross-head
displacement simulation curve, and curve 3 is the dynamic
template speed simulation curve.
We can see from Fig. 8 that the moving plate displacement is
250 mm, cross-head displacement is 213 mm, and the trip is about
1.17, with those of theoretical calculation, meet the requirements.
When the time is >1.2 s, the movable template gradually
approaches the clamping position, the movable template speed
gradually becomes smaller and eventually reduced to 0. However,
as the applied cross-head speed is constant, so the speed curve of
the initial value is not 0, not completely in line with the actual
change template speed. In the actual movement, the cross-head
speed at the beginning and the end stages of the process
experience acceleration and deceleration. In order to simulate the
actual motion process, as shown in Fig. 9, the 0–0.3 s cross-head
speed was accelerated from 0 to 100 mm/s, the 0.3–2.1 s

Fig. 8 Dynamic template and cross-head simulation curve (1)
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Fig. 9 Cross-head application acceleration curve

Fig. 10 Dynamic template and cross-head simulation curve (2)

cross-head followed uniform motion with a velocity of 100 mm/s,
and from 2.1 to 2.4 s, the cross-head speed decelerated from
100 mm/s down to 0.
The simulation results shown in Fig. 10 show that in the beginning
stages, dynamic template speed increases to the maximum value, and
maintains high-speed movement.
When the mould is about to end, the movable template velocity
decreases to the ﬁnal 0. The dynamic changes of velocity template
with slow–fast–slow speed requirements, which cause the change
and displacement curve to be smooth with no mutation, help to
reduce the dynamic template impact vibration phenomenon. The
dynamic template maximum speed is 215.34 mm/s, and the
rotating speed of the template and cross-head is 2.15.
3.2

Clamping mechanism dynamics simulation

When the dynamic template reaches the mold parting surface
junction, the elbow angle α reaches the critical angle α0, and
clamping institutions begin to produce elastic deformation. Since
the clamping force is equal to the magnitude of the deformation
force of the pull rod clamping mechanism produced by the
deformation of many factors, the decision to produce clamping
force after moving template displacement by the toggle
deformation, mould deformation etc. The simulation of mould
clamping force, therefore, can use a spring to simulate the
calculation of clamping force. A spring of elastic stiffness is equal

106

to the system’s total stiffness K, spring deformation ΔL is equal to
the system, the type
DL = DLp + DLk ,
DL2s = DL2 × cos b =

(25)
Fm
.
n2 C2

(26)

This showed that K = 1.068 × 106 N/mm and ΔL = 0.47 mm. At the
start of deformation in the mould clamping mechanism, the
dynamic template displacement is equal to the system of
deformation. When the distance between the spring starting
position to the moving template position reaches 0.47 mm, and
when the clamping mold is in place, the elbow angle α reaches the
critical angle α0. The location of the clamping mechanism
beginning to deform is shown in Fig. 11.
When cross-head applied acceleration is 10 mm/s by uniform
motion, the simulation results are shown in Fig. 12. When the
crank angle value is less than the critical angle α0, the locking
mechanism begins deformation mould clamping force. As the
elbow angle becomes smaller, the movable template gradually
approaches the clamping position, and the clamping force becomes
larger. When the mould is complete, i.e. elbow angle α is equal to
0, the mould closing force reaches the maximum value of 500 kN,
which agrees with the theoretical calculation and design objectives.
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Fig. 11 Clamping mechanism dynamics simulation model

Fig. 12 Clamping force simulation curve

4

Conclusion

A mathematical model of the clamping mechanism is established to
obtain the microstructure of the injection moulding machine stroke
ratio of 1.15, faster than 4.49, force magniﬁcation ratio in
crankshaft angle alpha is 3 DEG to 20.37. From the analysis of
deformation of the locking mechanism, the diagonal and critical
angle alpha 0 gamma 0 calculation equations were used to
calculate the exact value: diagonal gamma 0 is 3.95°, critical angle
alpha 0 is 3.32°. We obtained through dynamics simulation
analysis dynamic template displacement of 250 mm and
cross-head displacement of 213 mm. Through modifying
cross-head speed function, dynamic template maximum speed is
215.34 mm/s, the moving speed of the template and the cross-head
is 2.15. Finally, by setting spring, which represents the locking
mechanism for dynamic simulation of elastic, the clamping
mechanism of the deformation curve of mould clamping force, to
the maximum value of 500 kN, which is consistent with the
values, design target and theoretical calculation. Mould is a
traditional subject but remaining advanced engineering challenges
are governed by various mechanics/physics rules. Mathematical
model design solutions have been conducted and applied for the
development of injection molds, intelligent parts manufacturing
used in robots, automates and other machineries. Also, with
precise model design, the moulds can serve well with the
multi-possibilities to achieve intelligent manufacturing. Such
system analysis, modelling, and integration can ultimately serve

the goal of developing next-generation intelligence machining such
as intelligent sensing [23–26] and offer advanced mould design
systems to fulﬁl the complexity of various industrial needs such as
aircrafts, automotive, maritime parts etc.
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